# CO-OP CALENDAR FOR EMPLOYERS
## 2008 - 2009

### FALL QUARTER 2008: August 25th - November 21st
- Fall Hiring Inquiry Mailed: Friday, April 11, 2008
- Fall Hiring Inquiry Form Due: Friday, May 09, 2008
- First Scheduled Resume Mailing: Friday, June 20, 2008
- Second (Supplemental) Resume Mailing: Friday, July 18, 2008
- Co-op Performance Evaluations Due: Friday, November 21, 2008

### WINTER 2008/2009: December 1st - February 20th
- Winter Hiring Inquiry Mailed: Wednesday, July 30, 2008
- Winter Hiring Inquiry Form Due: Friday, August 15, 2008
- First Scheduled Resume Mailing: Friday, September 19, 2008
- Second (Supplemental) Resume Mailing: Friday, October 17, 2008
- Co-op Performance Evaluations Due: Friday, February 20, 2009

### SPRING 2009: March 2nd - May 15th
- Spring Hiring Inquiry Mailed: Friday, October 24, 2008
- Spring Hiring Inquiry Form Due: Friday, November 07, 2008
- First Scheduled Resume Mailing: Tuesday, December 23, 2008
- Second (Supplemental) Resume Mailing: Friday, January 23, 2009
- Co-op Performance Evaluations for 3rd Year Students Due: Friday, May 08, 2009
- Co-op Performance Evaluations for 2nd Year Students Due: Friday, May 15, 2009

### SUMMER 2009: June 1st - August 21st
- Summer Hiring Inquiry and Job Description Mailed: Friday, September 26, 2008
- Summer Hiring Inquiry Form Due: Friday, October 17, 2008
- First Scheduled Resume Mailing: Friday, November 14, 2008
- Second Scheduled Resume Mailing: Friday, January 16, 2009
- Third Scheduled Resume Mailing: Friday, March 20, 2009
- Fourth (Supplemental) Resume Mailing: Friday, April 17, 2009
- Co-op Performance Evaluations Due: Friday, August 21, 2009